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RADIO PSYCHIAliA 
SERIES FOR DR. FRANK B. ROBINSON 
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AlUWUNCER 

Faces solemn or laughing pass in endless procession. Introspectively 

you walk slowly on. Ever watchful in the hope that ~~some passing ,.. 

face you will gllmpse a kindred glare e. Wali:ing ever alone ••••• ,..,... 
gradually your mind crawls within,a oitter shell -- shunning contact 

with people who make Then life too becomes 

acrid. The birds gay with song become merely noisy 

nuisances. of the setting sun means only blackness to 

come. the heart of you remains one responding note --

a note -J'±esd,-lo burst into a ~new song o~~ppln~ss should it 
(; ~ V 6-fl 1-l ~ IJ (, "l 'P t"i ~ tl f ' M • W Q, /,. /,. • t t? • -. '1 H <- ty 

b~ affo~ed ~~~ ~hero ie a e~&t we ~ftew -- nQt far away -- a spot 
. c 0 M e... ~ I, -1+ 1,1 ~ -+o M 6 sc. ll ( I I :r 0 A H 0 ... ~ "tH t. H 0 ~ 

on this h&rra~ed-!'.§Fth trul ble .e<l...Jur-G0 il ~:~,..a .a~ 

grQws a • ..ti.ta.l-. a.it~·-- -Mosco!~~ab..o. -I~'e ·vit-a.J.1" y is ... i ncreased in an -----
atmosphere of peace an~ trsnqtt1li t'S'. Fo:r "i-t ie here ~hat- tha ..home 

of Dr. Frank B. Robinson, noted psychologist and founder of Psychiana . 

No hint is given of the thousands of problems tha t 

come to him. They are dispelled to the heights of the glorious pine 

trees that hover around his home. O'almly "!i!e;y I!IVICI~ !!!a"' T!5'd ~-

In such an atmosphere as this - calm, restful and friendly Dr. Robinson 

awaits you -- ready to give you faith with his sage teachings ever eager 

to remove doubts from your mihd. Wise is he in suffering doubt and 

loneliness too. His life has been a struggle over hard roads. Yet 

he has traversed life into peace. w-. Rob1.nson despite 1ifs prestige 

ali-- e: "nO'tl'e~ ~w.c-ho-J.~s.t.. arul lsade~s a ei>mpU..e-, · e1!Wn-es-t-man. Bring 
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your troubles and your doubts with you now as we take a journey 

to his sanctuary of relief where you will hear the actual voice of 

this great teacher. 

MUSIC SWELLS : COMES TO AU END 

GUIDE 

We are now in Moscow, Idaho. There just a few paces away is the 

home of Dr. Robinson -- It's peace permeates into the very 

fibre of you. You feel a sense of awe. Surely care and strife 

have never touched this spot. Yet as we walk slowly along the 

very br eezes whisper -- "Come, with your cares -- peace lies just 

aheadt Do you too feel a thrill of anticipation? Can this man 

know the solution to your suffering -- let no doubt assail you 

Listen -- (ORGAN MUSIC IN) 

~the organ music leads us on to an open door-- there is the 

~aay of Dr. Frank B. Robinson -- he sits musing at the console of his 

mighty organ -- on wings of song he sends out his message of the 

power of the living God Realm . Let us stand here quietly a 

moment. 

MUSIC SV~LLS 15 SECONDS FADE SOFTLY 

Do you feel the strength in this place too -- Tbe vaxy wal~~l&&t 

a _tranq\W.~-=~hi~ i~d -is- ~t4£~11en. Life seems ~ ' 
J.\ ~v\. ~ 

~----~ 
to hold some promise now. 

DOCTOR ROBINSON 

There is always promise in life. Welcome to 
trr~J 

my home ./ If you have 

problems that trouble you -- yo~have come to the right place . Others 
J.\r).. 0 .._I (. 

have tra1teled here disma.ye~ to go on anew -Musca:d a fresh path. 

Perhaps we can help you start again toward your hopes just as others 

have done. 
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GUIDE 

We have heard of and talked to so many people who have found peace 

-and happiness through you, Dr. Robinson. How can we learn your 

courage -- it seems so definitely a part of your strength -- yet 

that is wha t we have been blindly searching for 

DOCTOR ROBINSON 

You a re like a ship being tossed about by t he winds and t he waves 

of the troubled sea. 
GUIDE 

I suppose you'd call that being a misfit? 

DOCTOR 
Every hUman life without the motivating and guid ing power of the 

Great God Rea lm is what we might call a misfit, lost on the seas 

of doubt and despair, without a rudder •••• drifting helplessly, 

buffeted by every wind and blow. It has no known destination. 

I t couldn't be anything else but a misfit. But - put a pilot on 

board, and put a rudder on that ship and notice how straight a 

course will be steered to the nearest port . 

GUIDE 
And that same thing applies to human life -

DOCTOR 
Applies yes - prior to the recognition of the infinite spirit of God 

in that life. If you have no objectives, if you do not know where 

the ports lie, if you know nothing of the hidden danger s beneath the 

surface ~f the ocean --- how easily can your vessel become ship

wrecked by striking a hidden or submerged rock. But a tune to the 

God Realm just see how easily you slide into the harbor of your 

dreams •• • • see how your dreams become living , moving r ealities. 

This is what happened to a student in Jackson Tennessee who wrote me 

this letter. It's rather an amusing letter, but i t does show the joy 
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and peace which comes into a human life, when that life finds the 

truth of the present existence of the God Law. 

ANNOUNCER 

I'd like to hear that letter Doctor. 

DOCTOR 
She writes: Dear Dr. Robinson: I never have been so thrilled in all 

my life. In fact, I weighf 196 pounds and there is not enough room 

in me to hold all the joy and gladness that has come into my life 

with my understanding of the God Law. 

GUIDE 
Tell Me Dr. Robinson - will that happiness continue through the years? 

DOCTOR 
It will not only continue - it will grow. After a while, it will 

settle down into a great peace, and this student will experience at 

her right hand, a great power which she will be able to use whenever 

she feels like it. 
GUIDE 

Why is that Doctor? What is the explanation of it all? 

DOCTOR 
This lady has experienced the first great joy of knowing that the 

invisible power of the God Realm exists here and now, and can actually 

be contacted and used by her. Quite naturally she is happy; How 
. s 

would you feel if you knew that close at hand there exist,a a great 
f!,AW 

spiritual power which is God and which o;wta be used by you in the 

accomplishment of every right desire. 

GUIDE 
That would be a marvelous motivation Doctor but -- the attainment of 

that end -- isn't it a long hard road? 

DOCTOR 
Not at all. If you will notice on these letters here -- they are all 

dated 1938 -- all very recent letters. Here's one from a woman in 

PascoaJ.Rhode Island by the way - who writes: "I used to want something 
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very badly, and then I would be told by others that it was silly, as 

there was too much competition, or that such a thing could not b0 

done. Then it seemed I would be more determined than ever 

and not only wish for it to come true, but acutally believe and never 

doubt but what it would. And whenever I desired a thing long enough, 

and believed without doubting, I always seemed to get it." 

GUIDE 
And how would you explain that Dr. Robinson? 

DOCTOR 
It has been said that desire and the accomplishment itself are but 

different ends of the same piece of string. The fact that the 

desire exists at all is absolute proof that the desire can of itself 

supply the answer. Desire is only evidence of a lack . It was never 

meant for you or me to lack anything which is for our own good, or 

for the good of others. 
GUIDE 

I notice a letter here from Moundsville West Virginia. A quite 

recent dateline -

DOCTOR 
Yes that letter is from a young girl who has an interesting story 

to tell - she says Dear Dr. Robinson: "I struggled for years with 

the belief that I was a sinner because I could not feel toward certain 

ideas the way my friends did. I have been studying metaphysics for 

several years and feel that all this time I have been laying a firm 

foundation for the discovery of the power of the God Realm as you 

teach it." 
GUIDE 

How did you answer that girl Doctor? 

DOCTOR 
I told her I was pleased of cours e , that she was on the road to the 
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DOCTOR (cont.) 

discovery o~ the God raw. I told her how it was necessary for me 

to forget the beliefs of 500 years ago - before I could realize that 

right here and now there exists a complete and abundant supply of 

everything I could ever wish to possess. Everything you see here 

now - this beautiful home - this fine organ - the Robinson Professiona l 

Building ~scow - the newspaper - all these are living proof of what 

the God Law can do for all who will give it an opportunity. 

GUIDE 
Am I to understand that you teach the present exist ence of a spiritual 

power so dynamic that it can bring to this entire human race here and 

now an abundance of material as well as spiritual supply[ 

DOCTOR 
That is my entire philosophy. 

GUIDE 
And all these letters you have been reading -- are from people who 

are discovering such actual benefits here and now --

DOCTOR 
You can answer that best yourself. Read this letter - the man who 

writes is Lee Gordon --
GUIDE 

Lee Gordon -- from New York. "Dear Dr. Robinson: "I thank God that 

through all these years I was fortunate enough to fall into the hands 

of such a wonderful teacher. My health has improved considerably in . 
these past seven years -- both spiritually and mentally. I understand 

more each day about the God Law, things I did not know before, and 

I wi l l praise Psychiana wherever I go. · 
J.- ~ 

DOCTOR "'r t) H 1'1 '( fl V fl... ~_5 ~ ~ • 
And I'd like you to read what a ••••••• ne...,.,~~;n qa: 

,, h ~ i-tJ_ ~~ 
0.4 /f C1 fs -f h-t... 1'n1 ~ ...- GUIDE 
tJ/VV ~a1ght-champ.i_an....:ColllDW B1H'fls -- "My dear Dr. Robinson -- "The 

mighty God Power of the Universe is working wonders for me. I have 

two boys that I am training. I hmpe to have a world's champion 
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GUIDE ( COUT.) 

boxer in time. I'll have the Power of the Universe behind them. 

We are all very happy in our work." 

DOCTOR 
And just as surely as this new revelation of God is working for him, 

it will work for you. 

GUIDE 
I suppose hundreds of thousands of men and women all over the world 

are writing to you for information regarding Psychiana Dr. Robinson. 

DOCTOR 
One day last month, in one day only1 ove~OO fre a lectures left our 

international headquarters in Moscow.~hat's a lot of free lectures 
SliM ~ 

to~ out in less than~ hours. Tens of thousands of others are 

writing ~~of the wonderful revelation this teaching has given 

them , Vben there are_ao. many_ thous&ruia-, -i-t -~ttst-e&nLt-b-e-e-c-o--i-nC"±ite~ 

11Vt t If there ever was any doubt in my mind as to the pr~sent existence 

of this dynamic God Law, that doubt is very effectively banished by 

these letters. 
GUIDE 

And it must make you very happy Dr. Robinson to know that thousands 

a re at last discovering that 1~N CAN NOW TALK WITH GOD. 

DOCTOR 
Not only that they can talk with God, but being able to do that -

they can bring to themselves and their families whatever they need 
t-,.1<-

for their complete happi r!.ess, spiritually and materia l ly. 

GUIDE 
These are wonderful words Doctor. You know as we approached your 

home today, our souls were heavy laden . All feeling of despondency 

has vanished now - and we're eager to move forward that others too 

may learn of your wondrous teachings. Before we go on- may we ask 

one more favor. Would you play again an organ melody -- like the 

one that lifted our spirits as we came in. 
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:DOCTOR L , 
It's always a pleasure ~or me to play ~or you. ~/ ~ vr~~. 

GUIDE 
And as the mighty organ pours forth its pcwerful moving melody -

(MUSIC IN) may I take this opportunity to present your personal 

message to all who seek the power of the God Law -- the power that 

is revealed in Psychiana. Dr. Robinson personally, wants you to 

know -- whoever you are, whatever you want to become that this power 

is YOURS if you but grasp it and learn its meaning. nothing can sway 

the truth of this mighty God Realm -- no prayers are too great for 

its comprehension. You may be a lonely sheepherder on the African 

veldt or a stricken invalid - hopeless in the depths of despair --

remember, this povier is for EVE..lNONE. It is beside you now -- and 

will bring you life spirit and sustenance. Just address a postcard 

to Dr. Frank B. Robinson, Moscow Idaho and he will send you free, 

his 6000 word digest -- pages filled with vivid realities and the 

thunderous message of the mighty God Law. Dr. Robinson will also 

send you personally , a picture of himself as he looks now, seated 

at the console of his ovm magnificent organ. Just a postcard or 

letter if you choose, will bring this generous offering. Address 

Dr . Frank B. Robinson, Moscow, Idaho. 

THEhlE SWELLS: (OUT) 

AlUJOUUCER: (COLD) 

The key to a richer life is in your hands -- take it and unlock the 

door to all the happiness you can use. Unlock the door by simply 

sending a postcard to Dr. Frank B. Robinson, Moscow Idaho, or to 

the station which brings you this message of hope and encouragement . 

You will receive immediately, a handsome photograph of Dr. Robinson, 

and the 6000 word digest which describes the very first revelation of 
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the power of Psychiana. These will be sent at no cost to you , 

if you wri te today - to Dr . Frank B. Robinson , Moscow, Idaho, 

spelled M OS C 0 W, or in care of this station. 

THEI•IE UP RUN TO TIME CUE: 
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